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Tire Water Engine Opens Tonight CSP Honored
The story deals with an inventor
named Charles Lang who creates an enREPORTER
gine that can run on distilled water, and
with the attempts of corrupt lawyers to
HIS WEEKEND St. Louis U. High
steal it from him. Lang, portrayed intelliwill be relaxing to the mellow sounds
of WEBE We Be Talk
gently by senior Ryan
Gunn, struggles to
Radio. This world-renowned 75 watt radio
retain control in a
world that is rapidly
station will be broadturning against him.
casting for one weekend only from the
Through his struggle
equally renowned
the play's main theme
SLUH Studio Theater
ofthe connections beas the Dauphin Players
tween all people is
brought to life in a
presentDavidMamet' s
manner few people
The Water Engine.
will miss.
This production
casts the Dauphinbills
And how can
theymissit, when evinto the roles of 1930s
radio actors putting on
·' · .
·
erything can be seen
an old-fashioned radio Director Joe Schulte adjusts the
and
heard? This protie of Steven Kratky, a sophomore,
duction utilizes the
play, complete with before rehearsal on Wednesday.
SLUR Studio Thelive sound effects and
ater/Dance Studio for the first time, creatmusical previews from upcoming WEBE
productions.
see WATER ENGINE, 12
. BY BRIAN Wn.LIAMS
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Blood Drive Surpasses Its Goal
COMPll..ED FROM SOURCES

FLOWED freely through the
B LOOD
hallways of SLUH this Wednesday.
No, therewasn'tafight, butratheroneof
the two annual STUCO Blood Drives.
The blood drive this year was in cooperation with Gateway Community Blood Services.
The goal for this year's blood drive
was 75 pints of blood. The total collected
was 79 pints. STUCO religious commissioner Tony Plein said, ''We would have
had more pints [of blood], but we bad to
close down when there were still people
waiting to give blood."

Plein said of the day, "Luckily only
one person threw up." Plein gives thanks
to those who helped with the organization
and completion of the day's events.
Junior Tony Collida, a donor, said, "I
think it's important to help others. Ifpeople
have a little extra blood, they should share
the wealth."
Social Commissioner Dave Giuntoli,
who helped to "keep the blood flowing,"
said, ''To be able to sit back and see the
SLUH community devote, literally, a little
piece of themselves, truly exemplifies the
'men for others' mentality that SLUR
tries to instill in us."
·

With Award
BY AARON BIRKLAND

REPORTER
EMEMBER THE greatly successful
Block-Aid not so long ago? Over 800
volunteers showed up to clean up and
beautify one of St. Louis's needy neighborhoods. Last Tuesday, SLUHreceived
the Golden Paintbrush award for having
the most volunteers, and the SLUH coordinators even got a chance to shake hands
with Mayor Clarence Harmon.
One month ago, Neighborhood Housing Services of St. Louis, Inc. invited
seniors Jeff Varrone and Mark Favazza.
key SLUH organizers, along with CSP
moderator Terry Quinn, to represent
SLUH at its ammal recog11ition event in
its brand new building on Manchester
road.
Around SO people were in attendance
that evening, most of them donors and
representatives from major corporations
such as Commerce Bank, Mercantile
Bank, and SAFECO Insurance. The only
other high school there was Nerinx Hall.
Nerinx, who was SLUH' s partner at BlockAid, won the Silver Paintbrush award for
having the second greatest number of
volunteers.
Neighborhood Housing Services of
St. Louis is an organization that uses the
help of corporate sponsorships, small businesse.s, and residential action groups works
towards the goal of"strengthening neighborhoods by improving and preserving
housing."
Now in its seventh year, the Golden
Paintbrush award has never been given to
a high school, making sum· s award a
see AWARD, 12
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EDITORS
(from 5)
great, they're talking to me."'
And he pursued that call from grade school. Today, Laramie
resides at Cardinal-Glennon Seminary, which is a school that trains
students to be archdiocesan priests. Yet, what solidified this message he was receiving was "the Kairos Retreat senior year (at
SLUH), which got me really thinking abm~t it." ·
"I talked to [Jim Knapp; SJ] a couple of times, just saying, 'Hey,
I' mkicking this idea around, what do you think?' He was really cool
about it. He'was like, 'You know, that's great. Well, you have to
decide if you're going to be a archdiocesan priest or Jesuit priest, and
then here's your options for both.'
"I still take classes at SLU," he said. ''I' m like a philosophy
major now. Everybody who's a philosophy major is either going to
be a priest or wear.s all these earth-tone clothes, and has kind of an
unshaven look, and clothes that kind of smell like cigarette smoke
and marijuana, whi):h is kind of a cool look I'm thinking about."
For now, Laramie isn't dead-aim on this life move. "I'm not
totally for sure on this. I'm still kicking around the idea oftheJesuits,
or also none of the above. I'm here definitely figuring things out.
"But maybe in another two years I won't be here and I'll still
be glad that I was here. I'll get married or something, and say, 'I'm
glad I was in the seminary.' Or maybe I'll be ordained in eight years.
·
I have no idea," he said.
"But the Prep News definitely gave me a lot more tools, a lot
· more confidence in my writing," he said, "even if that's fiction
writing, if that's feature writing, if that' s essay writing. There are
opportunities in Jesuit and archdiocesan careers, where you can use
that kind of stuff. I'm thinking maybe, who knows, I'll turn out to
be some theological writer some day.
"It was really cool, but from a theological standpoint, it was like,
'This is totally fun stuff, but where' s the higher meaning. Is this what
I was put on the face of the earth to do- write sports for college?'"

Marathons and Frats
To complete the feature juggernaut, John Caldwelllended his
talents to Volume 60. Now they're being put to use for his
architecture major at the University of Kansas.
''I'm in the architecture building a whole lot spending gobs and
gobs of time working on models and drawings and plans," he said.
Caldwell currently participates in the ballroom dancing club,
which meets once every two weeks. He also continues to play the
violin - a hobby he picked up senior year at SLUH- encouraging
"anyone to pick up a musical instrument, because it'll pay off in the
long run."
Considering his future career in architecture, he sees a lot of
similarities between it and his work on the Prep News. "The process
of doing feature articles, talking to people, is kind of the same for
architecture. For architecture, you have a client or a person you're
designing a bl,lilding for, and yop pave tq figure ou~ what the client's
all about and what they want. Kind of delve into the person, like you
would in feature article," he said.
Next summer, he '11 apply for internships at architecturefurns or
work at a construction sight to get hands-on experience. "After your
sophomore year, you're still pretty young in architecture, because
·you got like five years of school for architecture, so [sophomore
year] you're pretty low in the rung," he said.
But another of Caldwell's dreams is a marathon. "Hopefully,
some year I'll have enough mileage behind me to do a marathon,
which is about 26.2 miles. I still run."
And so does Dave Matter. Running weekly with his original
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and inventive leads for sports at SLUH, Matter pf1~~. ~~i:ontinue his
journalism career at the University of Missouri-Columbia.
"I ap:gly for the journalism school at the beginning of next
semester, and find out and the end of sophomore year whether I get
in or not," he said.
And while he'il wait for these results, Matter will be named
president of Sigma Phi Epsilon. ''We just finished home coming up
here. We get paired up with a sorority on campus, and competed in
different events. I think it's one of the biggest homecomings in the
nation," he said. ·
· ., '
The fraternity "really takes up most of my time.· There are a Jt)t
of service projeets that we go on all the time, 'l ike philanthropy
events. The homec<i'ming involves stuff for Habitat for Humanity,"
Matter said. Sigma's chapter at Mizzou also houses SLUH-alumni
' '' ·:
Sean and Tim Callahan.
"School takes up a lot of time, especially the journalism
school," Matter said. "It's one of the most challenging schools up
here. I take pre-journalism courses this semester and the next, and
they determine, from how well you do in those, whether or not you
get into the J school."

KSLU and U. News
Pat Powers, with all considerations, was mainly the layout man
at the Prep News. He got down to the computer room on those
Thursday afternoons right after the bell rang, immediately beginning
to scan pictures and design the upcoming issue. Though at St. Loui~
University now, Powers serve's as the Associate News Editor, in
charge of special projects for SLU's University News.
"Right now, with the 1818 credit, I'm basically a junior," he
said.
And a busy junior at that. Powers also has a radio show nn
Sunday afternoons on KSLU from noon to 1 p.m. "I do it with my
girlfriend, and we do whatever," he explained. Back at the newspaper, "We have a small staff, so I end up writing a lot of stories, tw<'
to three a week," he said.
The University News won the Pacemaker Award this year, an
award given by the Associate C'_ol!egiate Press at a ceremony in
Chicago earlier this year. The U. News received it for a four-year
non-~~ly.

"It's kind of like the Pulitzer Prize for college newspapers," he
said.
The U. News "keeps me busy, it's really a lot of work"- work
he finds similar to the Prep News. "I took a course in news writing
last semester, but I learned more in the Prep News than I did in the
Intro to News Writing course. A lot of the class·is focused around
theory, a lot of book knowledge. At the PN you get a lot of rea l
experience," he said. "I give a lot of credit to Mr. Raterman. I started
freshman year just typing, I did calendar sophomore year, and ended
up being core staff sophomore year, and core staff junior year. And
then editor senior year."
Powers will be a double major in communications an~ politk:al
science. "I live itfthe~ dorms, whi~h I'm very glad I did. It's far
enough where I don't have to see my parents every day, but close
enough where I can go home and do laundry, or .g et a free meal."
Jim Raterman, the 23-year Prep News moderator, found these
five exceptional, all in their own way. "To see Laramie and Caldwell
working on a feature. To see Copple editing copy. To see Pat
Powers, that buoyancy of his that said no matter what, the Prep News
would come out. To see Dave Matter from freshman year and see
him get inside the sport,"·Raterman said. 'The dignity, impnrtam:e
for the newspaper. Each had very distinctive characteristics. Each
was thrilling to work with."
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To Ambassador Is Devine

11
Sneak Peek Raises $5,(0)
BY PETER BARNIDGE

BY JUSTIN HOWARD

deavors. The sophomores will be able to
interact and learn from people who have
distinguished in professions, such as, busiSophomore Steve Devine will repreness, education, government, and arts and
sent SUTH as this year's Hugh O'Brian
Youth Foundation ambassador. Every year
sciences.
one sophomore is selected to participate
It is hoped that the students at these
seminars will learn
in the leadership seminar.
Devine will attend this
to think critically,
seminar with representaenhance leadership
skills, learn about
tives from other high
America's system of
schools in the StLouis area
for one weekend sometime
democracy and free
enterprise, and disin March or April at the
Henry vm Inn.
cover they are not
All applicants nomialone as far as their
nated themselves and had
aspirations to be a
to write an essay on their
leader. Students
leadership experiences,
should understand
concern for others, and inwhat leadership is,
tellectual curiosity.
and realize the risks
Two of the representainvolved.
tives, one man and one
H u g h
woman
from
this
seminar
JUSTIN
O'Brien,
who
.
'
Steve Devine, a sophomore, will
Willbechosentoattendthe represent SLUH in the Hugh
played Wyatt Earp
ontelevision,started
National Convention in O'Brian Youth Foundation.
WashingtonD.C.duringthe
this program in 1958. The flfst state
summer of 1998.
meetings were in 1977, and participation
The lasttwo yeats, current senior Bill
has grown from 346 then, to last year's
Hippe and junior Sean Lohmar had par13,200.
ticipated.
Since this is an all-expense-paidsemiHOB Y' s mission is to motivate and
nar focusing on many critical and current
mold students into future leaders, it also
issues, HOBY has encouraged many
will help them expand their horizons and
young people to realize their full leadertalents that will help them in future enship potential.
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A SneakPeekofCashbah '98 was held
last Friday here at St. Louis tr. High.
Those who attended the Sneak Peak
were treated to live music throughout· thl'
evening from l:ounselor David Mouldon·s
band, The Old Kids on the Block. Cocktails
and a fine buffet ditmer from Favazza· s
Restaurant were also provided.
The evening also offered an opportunity to get a head start on Christmas shopping through the silent auction and the mini
oral auction. The auctioneer for the evening
was Bart Geger, SJ.
One of the items was a Jr. Billiken
Christmas tree which was appropriately
topped with a Jr. Billiken in plal:e of <U1
angel. This Christmas tree went for $1,100.
the most of any item
A Christmas Mass with Father Paul
Sheridan, SJ was also auctioned off and
went for $550. Golf with Sheridan went ft1r

$500.
"It was a preview of a lot of the furniture and some jewelry item~," said Bursar
JoAnn Liebert. There were many preview
items on display at the Sneak Peek such as a
Jukebox, arcade game and a SLUH window.
This was the third year for the Sneak
Peek preview party in its current format.
This year it cost ten dollars per person and
ran from 7 p.m. untilll p.m. in the Theater
Lobby. This year·s Sneak Peek raised approximately $5,000.

Faculty Members Get Their Own Computer Room
COMPILED FROM SOURCES

St. Louis U. High has now opened a
faculty computer room, which is just a part
of the many technological changes occuring
at the school.
·
In M 202, all teachers and other faculty
members will now have access to the latest
innovations in computer technology. The
room which formerly served as a storage.
room for televisions and VCRs (and it still.
does), now has a single multimedia computer. Plans exist fornext school year to add
at least two more computers as well as many
other computer peripherals.
'The faculty has become technologically aware and so we want to provide for

them a space that would give them all of the
good equipment," said technology consultant Peggy Pride.
This new equipment, with which the
teachers can create a variety of multimedia
applications in the classroom. consists of
many different types.
All teachers eventually will have the
opportunity to "move stuff to or from video
tape to computer digital form , to prepare
overhead transparencies, [and} to scan images from printed sources," explained computer manager Robert Overkamp.
The computer in the workroom has
internet access, as well as all of the other
computers connected to the internet at
SLUR

Although SLUH has had much of tht'
equipment existing here already, only nuw
will most of the teachers have easy access H 1
it.
All of the technology changes at the
school, and especially the new faculty computer room, "including resource programs
to help the teachers learn how to use stuff ...
[will] allow the teachers to bring technology
into the classroom, to help do a better joh
with the kids," said computer teacher Stevt·
Nicollerat.
Interest for the new room, al:cording !<'
Pride, has been positive.
" Each year more and more faculty are
interested in using the computer as a tool f,n
learning."

12
WATER ENGINE
(from 1)
ing an intimate and entertaining production. "It's a different aspect of theater,
because the audience is more a part of the
show," said Foley Artist (Sound Effects
Creator) senior Pat Justice. The audience
must feel a part of the show, for the space
seats only 75, and the smaller stage and
simplistic set allows the audience to fully
enjoy everything.
Another major portion of the show is
the sound effects. The play gave Justice
and fellow Foley Artist junior Andy
Raglin the opportunity to create over
fifty unique sound effects, all of which
heighten the suspense of a gripping play.
Cor Jesu junior Meaghan O'Keefe,
who portrays Lang' s naive sister Rita,
called the show "intriguing, because everything is fully explained, yet the play
still challenges peoples imaginations."
On another level, "the play within a play"
concept challenges the audiences to think,

News
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all the while providing them with a ''nostalgic taste of life in the 1930's," according to junior Mike Shaughnessy. The
players create their own world on and off
stage, and the audience cannotleave until
the fmal bows.
Dauphin Players Director Mr. Joe
Schulte enjoys the production for several
reasons. He has longed to use the Studio
Theater since it was built last year, and
also hopes that The Water Engine will
not be the last production there. He also
feels that the play deals with "an interesting topic, that of man's desire to communicate, and that the style is very good,"
for it was written by "one of the greatest
playwrights of our time."
The Water Engine will run tonight
andSundayat7:30,andSaturdaynightat
6:00 and 9:00. Tickets are $5 in advance
and $6 at the door, and seating is limited
to 75 people a performance. So come out
this weekend and enter a time warp back
to the 1930s, and enjoy the ride.

AWARD
(from 1)
first. In the past, the award went mainly to
corporations and larger organizations.
Last year was SLUH's first Block-Aid.
with a total of 35 Jr. Bills signed up rc•
volunteer. This year, the number of our
volunteers jumped almost threefold, mainly
due to the excellent recruiting efforts of
Favazza and Varrone. Next year, accordmg
to Quinn, "Jeff and Mark won't be here.
They were certainly instrumental in raising
the numbers, but I don't see any reason why
we couldn' t do it again [next year]."
Said Varrone " there were a lot of freshmen and sophomores, which I didn't expect." With their experience with BlockAid, along with the leadership ofthejuniors,
such as Chris Schaeffer, SLUH's BlockAid program should be strong next year.
For all those who volunteered, Quinn
said, "We appreciate their willingness tP
volunteer. There were a lot of people that
went around obligations to be there .. .I think
it meant a lot to them to see young people out
there doing that kind of work."

Bleeding Billiken

JU!>"TIN WOODARD

With blood draining from his body,
junior Tony Collida thinks , MMan, does
this hurt! " Wednesday's blood dri ve was
his first.

Opinion

2
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EDITORIAL
Participation In Drives Is Good; Attitude Bad
This past week has been a true barometer of the SLUH
student body's willingness to serve others. The turnout for the
Bosnian Drive and the Blood Drive this week bas been great,
though some students' attitudes have been negative.
These events have given students an easy and convenient
way to do something for the community; the response has been
interesting. Many students have made the effort to donate items
to the Bosnian families and to donate blood. However, a certain
percentage of the student body had to be poked, prodded,
bribed, and forced to do something that helps others. Rather
than donate four toothbrushes or a few rolls of toilet paper to a
family of Bosnian immigrants, many students would rather buy
a bag of Cheetos and three pints of chocolate milk for themselves.
Most of those students who have bothered to donate have
done so out of kindness or good conscience. But the rest of the
student body cannot truly claim these as sources of motivation,
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though they should work to he able to do so.
Some people participate in such service events for the
wrong reasons. Students should not give blood to get out of
class; they should give blood to help people who need it.
Students should not give to the Bosnian Drive to get the
homeroom teacher off their hack; they should give because
they have the ability to do so and because they understand the
families' desperate situations.
Students should not only help others for the right reasons.
but should make doing so a priority. Nearly every time a drive
is held, participation is weak until the last couple of days. While
nothing bad results from such procrastination, it is an indicator
that participants do not view an ongoing drive as important.
It is our responsibility to assist those who need help, and
when we are provided with such easy opportunities as we have
been this week, we should take advantage of them, and, most
importantly, take advantage of them with the correct attitude.
RoB HuTCHISON

''We Are

•••

Junior Bills!''

"We are ... Junior Bills! "
SLUH bas talked a lot about the
values and school spirit behind this cheer
since last year's football game against
Hazelwood Central, when SLUH students shouted this cheer while stonning
the field after their team's loss.
SLUR's school spirit underwent
another test during Monday's football
game against Pattonville, and stood
strong. At the game, the competition
between the SLUH and Pattonville fans
was more than a rivalry over a sports
competition- it was ugly.
The Pattonville fans, through their
actions and "cheers," affinned some of
the stereotypes of their school. Their first
problem was in their cheers, which were
not only distasteful, but also demeaning.
It seemed that they thought that if cheering "Score board, score board" didn' trile
the SLUH fans, then cheering "SLUH
sucks" at our players and fans would be
suitable. The Pattonville fans did not just
attack SLUH students, but they also made
disparaging remarks to little kids who

walked by supporting SLUH.
SLUH fans were also at fault when
they tried to retort with cheers boasting a
higher intelligence level. I want to thank
Mr. Clark and Mr. Wehner for stopping
these derogatory cheers when they started
and preventing the SLUH students from
dropping down to Pattonville's level.
Comparing the end of this game with
the end of the most recent soccer game is
also revealing. At the end of the foothall
game, the Pattonville fans just tried to put
down the SL UH students and players as
much as possible. At the endofthe soccer
game, the De Smet players walked over
and tried to console the beaten SL UH
players.
This is how games should end. The
fa.t1s need to remember that during the
game and once the ga.tne is over. they
need to respect and congratulate the other
tea.tn. rather than ridiculing it.
So, at the upcoming SLUH events.
whet11er they arc sports or ot11er cocurriculars, remember that you are a .Jr.
Bill, and you represent SLUH.
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LETTERS· TO THE EDITORS

Edit()rials Are C()ntentious, Contradictory
As I thumb through back issues of this year's Prep News, I
can't help but get the feeling that many of the staff-written
editorials ha'Vtfho'teal purpose other than to promote controversy
throughout the school. Editorials, I believe, are in themselves
supposed to promote thinking ·ana discussion among those that
both agree and disagree on their content. However, I see these
editorials as nothing more than inflammatory attempts at arguing
topics just for the sake or arguing. Editorials should be written on
topics that their authors have a strong belief in, and are willing to
stand up·.for. 'Please, don't dig up sensitive areas for the sake of
simulating issues such as sexual harassment. We attend an all
boys school and right now there happens to be five girls here.
Paying>attention to something that is out of the ordinary isn't
sexual harassment, it is curiosity. In the future, don't jump the
gun on certain issues that aren' tas serious as you would like them
to be.
And, on the topic of "straddling the fence" on certain issues:

if I am not mistaken, there was an editorial posed by th~ staff of
the Prep News earlier this year, .s.upporting the idea of optional
attendance at school masses, Citing tfie·opinion that young men
such as ourselves should have the right to exercise our own ideas
of faith. I can't say that I agr~ed with the opinion, but I never
questioned your right to offer it. 'However, the column posed hy
Matt Bumb in last Friday's Prep News seems to contlict with the
staffs earlier stance on the theology practiced at this school. How
can you advocate optional Mass, the most basic and powerful
institution of our faith, and then proceed· to demand theology
classes five days a week? This says to me that we ~ greatly
encouraged to study our religion, but to go and put th~t knowledge to practice should be done only when we feel like it. Why
bother learning about our faith if you won't exercise it? Ple~L"e.
staff of the Prep News, next. time you bring up an issue just to
ruffle some feathers, make sure you don' t contradict yourself.
Jerry McNeive '98

Moldy Bread Should Motivate Students

. ~·

<'

On Tuesday morning, the cafeteria prepared the students'
lunches, one item of which was the garlic bread that we're all so
fond of. Well, this day, it was tainted with mold, not unexpected
from the cafeteria, but surely not welcome by one student in his
lunch. After a friend showed me his discolored bread and
inquired what it was, be was surprised to find that I was so eager
to keep it, because he was going to throw it out. I proceeded to
the Cafeteria's food area, on the way showing my fmd to many
§tpdent'i ~d..a few f~culty m~~t?ers; al~ o(..yhom agre,ed it was
'mold. I spotted a lunch lady in the back straightening up the food .
in the trays and approached her, weapon in hand. She looked at
it after I asked her what she thought the discoloration was, and she
promptly answered with, "Well, that can't be mold, we just got
the bread this morning." Taken aback by her stunning use of
logic, I unwittingly replied, "What are you talking about!?!? How
can you say it isn't mold, can't you see it?" She examined it
further but could only tell me to go to Kathy [Robtoy, the cafeteria
manager,] and ask her. Upon the same inquiry, I received a
familiarreply, ·~wen, thatcan'tbemold, wejustgotthe bread this
thorning." · · i
·
\
·
·
Now let's take a minute out and examine the tho.u ght
processes of these two women. 1.) That looks like mold, grows
like mold, and probably is mold, too. 2.) It takes more than one
morning for mold to grow on bread. 3.) We have only had this
bread for a morning since the food company delivered it to us
today. 4.) Therefore, the mold must have started growing before
it came to SLUH, and 5.) What we mean to say is, ''Well, we
didn ' t do it." However, they didn't say this; instead Kathy
offered me eitbet: money or a new piece of bread ~cause I was
"making a scene."
I didn't want a refund or a different piece of bread, though.

I want chailge. This has happened every ¥ear at least once, if not
more, since I have been at SLUH, and I thi~ that we need another
food service. However, those who share my views don't get
adminisuative attention because there are too few of us. Therefore, change isn't likely to come about unless more people sho w
their support of this issue. Dave Lauv.er tried to encourage the
student body to do just this last year and boycott the cafeteria 1i>r
just one day. Predictable of SLUH' s majority, it failed to have the
desi!~ !!ffect.due to .the i~f(~rence of some students to the
issue: It's fascinating to watch tile sheep of SLUH carry out their
existence with minimal effort as they passively graze preoccupied, the only signal of life in them being the glassy stare at the
fields around them and the monotonous and steady movements
of their jaws grinding up their cud.
I wrote this letter not with them in mind, but instead the small
minority of students who, with a passion for what they believe in.
take a stand on issues because they demand their priitdples he
recognized. I would implore all students who have ever had the
tiniest spark of driving passion in them to boycott the cafeteria
indefmitely if they deem ita worthy enough cause. By doing so.
show our administration, our faculty, our parents, and our alumni
that theifmoney, time and resoirrces aren't being wasted completely on mindless sheep, but, in fact, there are a few of us who
are benefiting from the quality education that we're receiving
here. In the back of our mings, we can keep the hope that some
day the cafeteria will deserve our pride and loyalty pecause they
run a fair, honest, and decent establishment that is supplied hy
equally moral and ethical people as themselves.
While realistically, this hope might not be realized, life
without hope for the victory ofpassionate!y driven causes wouldn' t
be worth living.
Rob Boedeker '99

Billiken Briefings
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COMPILED BY ANDREW LAVIGNE AND JoHN WHITEMAN

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 21
Schedule #I
Rosary in the Chapel @ activity period
Colleges @ activity period:
CoeCollege
Dauphin Players' Production of

The Water Engine
in the Dance Studio@ 7:30p.m.
CSP-Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00 p.m.
CSP-Truman Home @ 3:00-5:00 p.m.

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 22
The Water Engine in the Dance Studio
@ 6:00p.m. and 9:00p.m
CSP-Habitat for Humanity @ 8:00
a.m.-4:00p.m .

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 23
Mother-Son Rec Night
I

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 24
Schedule #4
Blue-White Basketball Game@ 7:00p.m.
Junior Retreat@ White House thru 11/26
CSP-Karen House@ 3:15-6:45 p.m.
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 25
, schedule #2

Freshman English Tutorial
Colleges @ activity period:
U.S. Military Academy (WestPoint)
Football Banquet @ 6:00p.m.

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 2
Schedule #2
NHS meeting at activity period
WR (V . .TV. C) at Hazelwood West <st·
6:30p.m.

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 26
Schedule#?
All School Liturgy-Fonnal Attire
(96-97 Volleyball team honored af
terMass)
Cashbah Thank-You Luncheon
CSP-Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3
Schedule #2
STI.JCO X-Mas Drive Begins
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00
p.m.

THURSDAY.NOYEMBER27
No Classes-Thanksgiving

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 4
Schedule #2
PLAN Exam for Sophomores

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 28
No Classes
SUNDAY.NOVEMBER30
Latin Club Saturnalia in the school cafeteria @ 5:00-9:00 p.m.
MONDAY. DECEMBER 1
Schedule #2
BB at Lafayette Tournament thru 12/5
JV -BB at Lafayette Toumey thru 12/5
CSP-Karen House@ 3:15-6:45 p.m.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 5
Schedule #2
Colleges @ activity period
Rockhurst College
Dauphin Players' Production of The
Fantasticks in the PAC@ 7:30p.m.
WR (V/.TV/C) at Belleville West@ 6:30
p.m.
SW at Marquette Relays @ Marquette
thru 12/6
CSP-Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00 p.r~

Update: Brother Thornton Continues To Recover
BY GREG LEUCHTMANN
CORE STAFF

Brother Tom Thomton, SJ underwent double bypass surgery Tuesday to
respond to recent tightness in his chest,
which accompanied strenuous activities .
Thornton, 78, has recently been recovering at St. Mary' s Hospital.
The surgery was not completely without side-effects. Though not uncommon
after a double bypass, Thomton had an
irregular heart beat which was corrected
with medication.
"All of his tubes are off, except he is
still getting some heart medicine by IV,"
said Superior of the Jesuit Community
Jim Knapp, SJ, who has been caring for
Thomton since his recent hospitalization.
Thornton is no longer bed-ridden and
is able to sit up in a chair, but he is still too
weak for walking. He no longer receives

any food through tubes and is now able to
eat three meals a day.
"[Tbomton] is still real weak and he
doesn' t like hospital food. And, he is not
eating at all," said Brother Richard
Witzofsky, SJ.
"[Thomton] is going to have to have
three weeks of intensive therapy to get his
strength back and to work his heart," said
Knapp about the future rehabilitation of
Thomton. "He will then have to go back
three days a week for more therapy for
about a month to six weeks after the
intensive period."
"His physical appearance is better,
but he has lost quite a bit of weight." said
Witzofsky.
Both the intensive period of rehabilitation and the period following will consist of aerobics, lifting, and a lot of walking. But, Thornton is not new to walking
because of his mail route here at school.

Even though Thomton is not currently at SLUH, he is not forgotten. Mary
Ann Rudloff, president of the Mother's
Club, emphasized how special Thomton
is to all the mothers.
''He truly is the 'heart' ofthe Mother' s
Club." she said.
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Volume LX Editors Achieve Varied Success
Copple, Matter, Powers, Laramie, and Caldwell make own way in college
BY MATTHEW BUMB
CO-EDITOR-IN•CHffiF

SCATTERED abroad in four states, Prep News Volume 60
Editors Dave Copple, Dave Matter, Pat Powers, and Features
Editors Joe Laramie and John Caldwell have all chosen specific
co liegia te paths. They have left St. Louis University High School and
embarked on careers- now sophomores in college- and, really,
seem to be doing pretty well.

'Billions and Billions'
At DePauw University, Copple had little trouble getting situated.

[English teacher] Jim Ratennan whenever I'm home. He's still a
very good friend of mine," he said. "And, I think the theolO<!Y
department [at SLUH] probably has had the most int1uence on !lll'
since I graduated. When l sat down and thought about that
it
surprised me when I actually admirtcd it to myself."
"The training I received from the theology department, tlw
things I learned from laking theology courses-those have been the
most practical things I've taken and still use," Copple said.
"Also, the Prep News taught me to study under pressure. It's Ill>
sweat corning to college and pulling an all· nighter after you· vc
worked on the Prep News," he said. "Several times there was
breaking news (at KMOX) and we'd have to change the show's topic
at the last minute and we had to rush. Memories of the Prep New.,
would come to mind when I was in
the middle of all that."

"I went to the radio station the second day
I was at DePauw, and said, 'Hey, how do I get
on the air?'" His first semester, Copple landed
God and Women's Soccer
a campus radio show Saturday from 10 a.m. to
.Toe Laramie was just one lll
noon, where he'd "bring in a buddy or two and
the two-man team who brought
just have some fun, and play some music, and
more frequent, more poignant feamake fun of whatever was going on in the
tures a hour rock bands like Ml r3 .~0
news."
and the musical talents of nowCopple did the show for the first six
grad Bill Michalski to the forefn>nr
weeks of school until Greek Rush. "I had to
find a sub every week after [Rush], because
of the Prep News. With such talent, Laramie earned the Dantdy
there was so much going on with the fraternity," he said. He ended up joining the
C'onununications Scholarship w Sl.
Louis University.
fraternity Delta Upsilon (which also houses
He intended on being a comSLUH-grads Tim Chik, Ben Everson, Dan
1996 munications major. He quickly
Ehlman, and Pat Powers), and eventually reThe 1995 - 96 Volume 60 Editors pose for a shot
sumed radio.
They are from left: joe Laramie, Dave Copple, became- in his freshman year "Now, I'm basically just a disc jockey, Dave Matter, Moderator Jim Raterman, Pat the Assistant Sports Editor lor
and lmakeafewwisecrackshereandthere," Powers, John Caldwell, Shawn Badgley.
SLU'sUniversityNews. Heinterviewed Larry Hughes (CBC' basketball standout who now plays at
Copple said. But he did remember a particular show in the second
semester of his freshman year where he got into a little trouble
SLU), went to a "St. Louis Sports Award thing which was down at
himself.
Union Station," and got autographs and interviews from sp<'rt
"The station's directors had come down one day, for I don't
celebrities like Brian Jordan, Ozzie Smith, and Grant Fillu·. He and
know what. Andlsaidon air, 'CarlSaganrecentlypassedaway. The
" Paco" (Pat Powers, fellow Volume 60-grad) did conunentary f,,r
give-away question today for a free Value Meal at McDonald's is:
Billiken games on SU.T's radio station, KSLU.
How many orgasms did Carl Sagan have in his lifetime?' So the
"!·tried to write some news, and absolutely hated it," Larami('
recalled. "And, St. Louis U. doesn't really have a feat ure section. I
answer was obviously billions and billions of orgasms. But the
cared more about being creative, and taking facts and bringing thcm
directors did not like that. I had to change the question right away,"
hesaid. And,forashortwhileafterthat,hewasmoved,probablynot
to life. And, I can do that with like a re-cap of a soccer game l ll'
so accidentally, to Mondays from 2 to 4 in the morning.
something. Somebody would grab me and say, ' Wow, I read
swimming for the first time this week and it was really cool. ...
"I said to the directors, 'What, I didn't break any rules.' But
"By October (of his freshman year), I pretty much had an
that's how it goes," he said.
During his summer after that freshman year, Copple again
excellent deal at SLU,with scholarships and everything," he said.
landed a radio show- this time on St. Louis' KMOX 1120, though
''But, around October, l started thinking about this other lillie
serving just as an intern. Now in his sophomore year, Copple is
option. I was in 10 p.m. Mass choir and kind of thinking about this
working on a DePauw news show called Documents, a weekly show
stuff- I started to think about this seminary option, because it was
that hosts political figures such as Gloria Borger, who has been on
something I'd thought about fo r a pretty long time," he said.
Pace the Nation and writes for U.S. News and World Report, and
"It crossed my mind in grade s<.:hool as an option, during
Christopher Edly, President Clinton's senior adviser on racial issues.
vocation month or something, in February, when all the Jesus postcrs
He's majoring in economics, something he feels SLUH heavily
are all over the grade schools. I'd just had this idea that like, 'Oh
influenced him to do. And when he's back in St. Louis: "I talk to
see EDITORS, 10
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Senior Lodes Arrested During Shell Boycott
BY ALEX SPEISER
REPORTER

When senior Paul Lodes got to the
site of the protest, he noticed that his
fellow protestors were only holding signs,
and not going into the street to hand out
leaflets. He said he wondered why they
were not going into the street.
At the Shell Station on Delmar and
Skinker, the St. Louis support group of
the Movement for Survival of Ogoni
People (MSOP) protested Shell Oil Company. The protest was aimed at Shell for
allegedly oppressing the peopleofNigeria and destroying the Nigerian environment, Lodes said. Many protests have
been held at this location before without
any problem, but this year six people
were arrested including Lodes. Three
other SLUH students were at the protest,
but were not arrested.

The protestors said that they had a
permit allowing them to go into the street
during red lights, the police would not let
them. The police refused to honor the
permit, even though a lawyer was there
to explain the situation, Lodes said.
The protests seemed to have some
effects, Lodes said. One woman got out
of her car and cut up her Shell Credit
card. Lodes said the protestors felt that if
they could hand out the flyers and talk to
the drivers they might win more support.
As protestors decided to venture into
the street at risk of arrest, Lodes said he
joined them. He said that he signed a list
and put a star by his name, indicating that
he was going into the street. He went out
with 10 or 15 people, and the police
arrested six of them, Lodes said.
The police handcuffed Lodes, read
him his rights, and put him into a police
car to take him to the station, he said.

Casanovas At Casa Lorna

CHARLES MERRIOT

juniors Kevin Shortal, Tim Vogelgesang, and Mike Hurst dance the
night away at the Fall Ball last Friday. The dance, which lasted from
8p.m. until midnight, was held at the beautiful Casa Lorna Ballroom
which is located at the corner of Iowa an d Cherokee. SLUH senior
Rob Fournie played OJ for the night and provided the tunes for the
200 plus couples who attended the dance. The owner of the Cas a
Lo rna was so impressed with the Jr. Bills and their dates that he
called up Jim White's talkshow on KMOX radio and praised their
good behavior at the dance.

Lodes wa-; put in a cell with the rest
of the arrested protestors to wait. The
police set bail at $150 dollars. The police
held him in custody from noon to 6 p.m.
when a lawyer came and paid hail. It
only cost him $100, Lodes said.
The official charges were soliciting
funds in a street, a misdemeanor, which
Lodes said the protestors were not trying
to do.

,
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Soccer Season Ends On Sour Note Grid bills'
Season Comes
To An End
November21, 1997

BY MARK GREBEL
SPORTS REPORTER

Last Saturday was a dark day for the
Saint Louis University High soccer team as
they were ousted from the state tournament
in quarterfinal play by rival DeSmet. DeSmet
won the game by a score of 3-1.
The loss ended the Jr. Bills' excellent
season that included highlights such as a
record of 21-9-4, claiming fourth place in
the Hudson Memorial Tournament, winning the CYO tournament, and placing third
in the MCC. This was the third consecutive
season that S LUH has captured the heralded
twenty-one win mark.
The game marked the last time in a
SLUH uniform for seniors David Beck, Joe
Orso,BrianMissey, TaylorTwellman,Greg
Schaller, Brian Scheipeter, Tim Posnanski,
Matt Dittmeier, Pat Martin, and Tim Gib-

bons.
Taylor Twellman led the team in goals
with an eye popping fourty and sophomore
Matt Sebek was second in goals with nine. ·
In the DeSmet game, SLUH was the
first to strike when a Brian Scheipeter cross
from the corner was headed by Taylor
Twellman into the back ofthe net. Scheipeter
later went down with an injury in the match.
DeS met, playing without top goal scorer
Scott F ann, responded with two goals by Pat
Noonan in the first half. The Spartans
pulled ahead by two in the second half when
they scored off of a twenty yard bullet from
a DeSmet defender.
The Jr. Bills will be back for yet another exciting season of soccer next year.
The team will have "a great nucleus of
juniors returning to the team" said junior
Matt Hicks. Junior Kevin McCabe is also
optimistic about next year's season, claiming that "it should be fun."

Busenbills Off To Fast Start
BY RYAN GLEASON
LAYOUT STAFF

It was an eventful evening last Saturday night at the St .Peters Rec-Plex. The
varsity hockey team opened their season
against the Francis Howell North Vikings,
and did so in fine fashion. Despite a
chaotic melee in the third period, the
Busenbills were victorious by a score of
6-1.

The fight was costly for the Jr. Bills,
however. When the smoke cleared, the
team had lost senior Tim Bruno, as well as
sophomores Dan O'Very and Mike Rengel
to suspensions. The team also lost junior
defenseman Dave Schubert to a team suspension. Except for Rengel, who still has
one more game to serve on his suspension, the rest of the players will be back
for the game Saturday at the Affton Rink.
The scoring last Saturday was spread
out between six different players. Goals
were scored by seniors Bruno, Ryan Barry,
Josh Franklin, Tim Hoehn, as well as
junior Vince Chehval and freshman Todd
Turner.
With the score heavily favoring the
Jr. Bills, the Vikings decided to start

trouble. "It was no real penalty," coach
Charlie Busenhart said of the actions of
the opposing players. Then one player
from Francis Howell began to use his
stick as a weapon against Schubert.
Schubert threw a punch, the other player
threw a punch, and pretty soon, "all hell
broke loose," Busenhart said..
This past Monday, the team took
their 1-0 record into the South County
Recreation Complex to face off against
the Vianney Griffins. The Griffins had
sent the Jr. Bills packing after the frrst
round of the Pucks of Power Tournament
last month with a 4-3 victory. Because the
team took a total of 15 penalties the previous Saturday, according to league rules,
Busenhart was not allowed on the bench
for Monday's contest. The team battled
Vianney to a 2·2 tie. Senior captain Jerry
McNieve scored both of the goals for the
Junior Bills.
This weekend, the Puckbills will try
to defend their 1-0-1 record against a
tough Chaminade Flyers team. "That
should be our frnt true test of the season,"
Busenhart said. The Jr. Bills will play the
Flyers tomorrow night at 10:30p.m. at the
Affton Ice Rink.

BY CHRIS KELLET
SPORTS REPORTER

In a hard fought game, the Varsiry
Gridbills lost in the quarterfinals of the state
playoffs to the Pattonville Pirates 42-7. The
loss ended the team's otherwise impressive
season and set their final record at 9-3.
The Jr. Bills held off the potent Pirate
offense for almost the entire first quarter.
On Patton ville's first drive, junior defensi ve
end Dan Parker recovered a Pirate fumhle
on the eight yard line. SLUH failed to capitalize on their good fortune by fumbling the
ball near midfield. The Pirates drove half
the length of the field and scored as time ran
out in the first quarter to give them a 7-0
lead.
Pattonville would score twice more in
the half. One touchdown was set up off an
intecepied double pass, a play that had
worked well for the Jr. Bills all year. The
Pirates took a 21-0 lead into the locker room
at halftime.
Not allowing themselves to quit, SU lH
put together a long dtive late in the third
quarter. The drive ended with sophomore
quarterback Mark Kornfeld diving into the
end zone for six points. Senior kicker Chris
Linck added the PAT.
Not much went right for the Gridbilb
the rest of the night. With the help of several
SLUH penalties. Pattonville would score
three times in the second half.
In the third quarter, senior defensive
end John Shen deflected a Pattonville pass.
but the ball landed in the arms of a Pirat<~
running back who ran the ball for a five yard
gain.
"'"·
Although the game soon became out of
reach for the Foothills, they never gave up.
Senior linebacker Matt Liebert averaged
over 20 yards on his kickoff returns despite
being hit by t1umerous Pirate defenders each
time. Senior cornerback John Shipp had
nine tackles, even though he was 60 pounds
lighter than the running back. Overall,
Pattonville only had 12 more yards of total
offense than tthe Jr. Bills.
The Gridbills (especially the seniors)
should not only be proud of their season, hu t
also of their entire SLUH football careers.
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Alumnus Offers Deep-Fried Thoughts

To the Prep News:
First, I would like to thank the writers and editors of the Prep
News for your coverage of SLUH events and iss~es. I a_m sure you
know that your readership includes not only the Immediate student
body, but also moms, dads, and alums. You keep us informed, and as
such you make us feel part of the SLUH community.
It has been nearly 30 years since my student days at SLUH. You
guys are much more clever than we were. I am quite sure that in my
senior year of 1968, the analogy used in Matt Bumb's column faced
an uphill battle for publishing in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch much
less the Prep News. Maybe your reference was to a food delicacy,
maybe your reference was to a reproductive organ. Also maybe you
are correct that SLUH is dabbling with academic delicacies, and that
in the process SLUH is neglecting its commitment to its mission
statement and to the Ignatian vision.
On the other hand, maybe three versus five days of theology is
not relevant to Uris vision. It sounds a little too simplistic for me. I
read your article while I was also reading a fascinating book by John
O'Malley entitled "The First Jesuits." The book concentrates on the
first 50 years (1535- 1585) of the Society of Jesus. Of course an
important element of this history involves founding a Jesuit education. It is interesting to note that theology, "because it was not at the
base but at the peak of the academic pyramid ... was taught only in
Jesuit universities." Theology required mental formation prior to
study, formation aclrieved through study of humanities, logic, metaphysics, ethics, mathematics, and physics. This perspective does not
support your argument for increasing theology classes. On the other
hand perhaps you equate theology with something else- something
very integral to classical Jesuit education. According to O' Malley,
the first Tesuits recognized three different intellectual talents.
· · · memory, andJU
· d gment. While recogmzmg
· · the l·rnpormtelhgence,

tance of each of these, .. the Jesuits looked more to formation of mind
and character ... than to the acquisition of ever more information r,H.
the advancement of the disciplines." Beyond overseeing their humanistic studies, the Jesuits also steered each student spiritually.
Spiritual direction inside the classroom occurred in all dasscs.
Jesuits "urged teachers to ... draw out the ·spiritual' meaning
imbedded in the texts" of classical authors. Spiritual diret:t il>tl
outside of the classroom included daily Mass and practice of th~·
works of mercy. Jesuits would also encourage students to "dn part Pi"
the Spiritual Exercise." [sic]
Maybe your complaint is that SLUH is not offering such an
integrated spiritualism. To simply "pack in more and more for the
student" does indeed seem to challenge this concept. Notwithstanding do you not at times find yourself asked to search for the "spiritual"
content of a novel that you are reading in english class? Have you not
this year published letters and articles in the Prep News about SJJ I H
Mass policy, about getting involved in Community Services, and
aboutthe importance of making a student retreat? So much for SU IH
not challenging you with integrated spiritualism.
The debate and the search for improving the spiritual t:nndition
of SLUH is essential. This condition is and always has been a
precarious one. Consider the apparently timeless state of Jesuit
schools in 1548, where "studen t~ complained about the quantity and
quality of the food; prefects .. . by their frequent contact with students.
lost their respect; the boys invented cruel nicknames for their teat: hers
and prefects and united against them; students had a lingo of the ow n
in which they communicated to frustrate those in charge of them."
Things looked all too human even at the start, but leaders and saint;;
have emerged and will continue to emerge from the in tegratt.:d
humanistic and spiritual tradition of Jesuit education.

SUTH
parent and alumnus,
.

·os

Moran Plugs New City Museum
To the Prep News:
What I'm about to tell you may sound like a corny adverstisement,
but it' s just an impression I bad after visiting the new City Museum
downtown. I was lucky enough to visit the place on opening night: and
while I was there, I thought (no kidding), "Here's a museum that SLUH
guys would lilce." Actually I also thought that their dates would think
they were really cool for taking them to such an offbeat place. Yeah,
I know it's corny, but that's what I thought.
Not many people know what the deal is on this place. It' s located
inside an old shoe factory downtown on Fifteenth just north of
Washington, and it· s the beloved offspring of Bob Cassilly, the fellow
who sculpted the turtle park at Oakland and Tarnm. Other than that, it's
hard to say exactly what it is. Sometimes, it's called a cbildr~~·s
museum, though few children would get the bizarre humor of exh1b1ts
like the extensive shrine to the corn dog. It's also, I guess, a museum
honoring the city' s gone buildings: one large room is filled with
columns, cornices , and grates, remnants of the city's rich architectural
past. But how does that exhibit fit with the amazing exhibit, called
Dinosaurs in the City, of dozens of two and a half million-year-old
dinosaur skeletons (complete and completely real) on temporary loan
from the Paleontological Institute of the Russian Academy of Sciences. There' s also a glass-blowing studio where you can watch

artisans making witty and colorful glass vessels. That's a couple tln,,r~
above the tidal wave and sea cave exhibit lhat Cassilly bas sculpted and
engineered into the first couple tloors. And he's decorated the whole
building with really clever collages of part~ salvaged from the shoe
factory.
What I like most about the place is that this guy Cassilly seems Ill >I
to have done a "market study of his target audience... The Disn..:y
people would puke if they saw the place. though I think old ctyogeniz..:d
Walt would love it. You can tell that Cassily moved into the plat:e. and
said again and again, "Wouldn't it be nifty if we. . . ... And then he
did that stuff. It's not finished yet, probably never will be, but it's _just
great to see a place created by a lively imagination rather than a sterile
market plan. I mean you can hardly believe you're in St. Louis wh..:n
you're in this place--it seems like something you'd find in Seattle ,)r
Boston or Wentzville.
Anyway, this is the time of year when you might be hanging
around for a wrestling match or ba~ketball game or looking r, >r
something to do inside on Saturday or Sunday. Think about taking
MetroLink down to the Kiel stop and walking six blocks north to tht'
City Museum.
Sincerely.
Rit·h Moran
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:J{ow to !Fi~a 'Brokf-n Wor[d in i£iglit Steps
We at ACME offer this manual to consumers who experience
technical difficulties with their created world. If you followed
instructions in our previous manual "How to Create a Perfect World
in Seven Steps," troubleshooting will be easy. The only possible
source of your problem is that you gave your creatures free will. We
advised against this, if you remember. It is commendable that you
love your creatures, and that you want them to love you in return, but
as soon as you gave them the power to freely choose their relationships, you made it possible for them to turn against you. Fixing the
damage will not be easy.
1. Understandably, you will have a strong urge to go down there
personally and set things aright. We advise against this. Our research
indicates that at their early stages of development, rational creatures
are extremely primitive, superstitious, polytheistic, paranoid, warlike, and prone to sacrificing one another. A pre-mature appearance
on your part will frighten them badly, nor will they be able to grasp
the significance of your arrival. You must prepare them first.
2. Reveal yourself gradually. Select one particular race or tribe
and concentrate your efforts there. We recommend that you choose
a race or tribe which is extremely small, uneducated, and militarily
weak. If you choose an intellectual culture, the creatures will
presume that the insights you send them are actually fruits of their
own intelligence and industry. Likewise, warlike cultures that
survive more than a couple centuries will attribute their success to
military prowess, quite oblivious to the fact that you are protecting
them.
3. Patience is a virtue. It requires approximately 2,000 years
after you first contact rational creatures before they attain any
significant understanding of you. To hasten this process, we suggest
that you periodically select an individual from your chosen people to
be a messenger and teacher to the others. Communicate your
intentions to him or her explicitly. Do not expect immediate results,
since in most cases your messengers will suffer persecution and
death. In later years, however, their words and writings will be a
source of consolation and strength to many.
4. If you choose a primitive people as we suggested, they are
probably an oral culture. Some of their stories about you will be
influenced by neighboring cultures, especially stories about the
creation of the world. Encourage them to keep the best of what these
stories have to offer, but rework the details into an accurate description of you. This is an extremely delicate process. What you need are

stories and histories so simple that primitive people can understand
them, but at the same time so suhlime that, thousands of years later.
your creatures will continue to discover new insights in them.
5. Sooner or later they' ll want to preserve your words on paper.
Encourage this. There will come a time when the spoken word is tll>
longer cherished. Your creatures will curse with frightful ease and
make glib promises they do not intend to keep . They will no longer
tell stories, and will probably invent an entertainment devic.:e that all
but eliminates family conversations around the dinner table. Thus it
is essential to help them preserve their knowledge of you in written
form. (In later generations you can expect hindrance by certain
creatures who call themselves ··scholars," but who have little genuine
understanding of science, history, and theology. Intoxicated by a
little learning, they will confuse the others by saying your sacred texts
contain little or no historical truth, or are no different from those M
other ancient cultures. They will do this partly because they do not
want to appear simple, and partly because in the back of their minds
they prefer not to believe that you can and do step into their world in
profound and supernatural ways.)
6. Once your chosen people gets wind of what is going on, the
probability is high that they will become self-righteous and an-ogant.
They will think you chose them because they are ho lier or nobler than
other races. We suggest sending more messengers to remind them ,,f
their failings and backslidings, and to inform them that you love all
yourrational creatures, not just their particular race. They won ' t like
that message, and will probably kill your messengers. But by this
time you will have learned to expect it.
7. After 2,000 years you will be desperate to go down there
personally and make your feelings and intentions clear. Once again
we advise against this. You have no reason to expect they will treat
you any differently than your messengers. In fact, trying to articulate
your love in terms they can understand will only sound like gibberish
to most of them. Remember, you are dealing with ten-ibly finite
minds. You rejected our advice once before, to your detriment. lfyuu
reject our advice again, we at ACME are legally permitted to nullify
our warranty with you, since it will become clear that your decisions
are based less on prudence than on reckless passion.
Consumer Division
ACME Corporation

More Students Should Give Blood, Sign Donor Cards
Dear Prep News,
On Wednesday, SLUH held a blood drive, as they normally do
twice a year. As with every blood drive, free pizza, snacks, and drinks
are provided for students who give blood. I'm told 79 pints of blood
were given, and while many people say "That's about average," I
think it should be twice as high. The entire senior class is 17 (the age
required), and perhaps 100 juniors are. If you live in lllinois, the age
is 16. Subtract for people with colds, people playing sports, one or
two who really can't afford to miss classes, and a handful who
physically cannot give blood, and there's 150 people who should be

giving blood, which is still a conservative estimate. Some are simply
afraid to have a needle stuck in their arm, but what is that compared
to people who need blood to survive? What happened to "Men fnr
others?" The worst pain I'll have from this is pulling this bandage <>tl
my arm.
While I'm on the topic, very few people I've talked to have
signed the organ donor cards on the back of their licen~es, and many
people have flat-out refused. What are YOU going to do with y(lur
organs when you're dead?
Jim Duchek '98

